
For offices that 
do their job 
perfectly

Lista Office LO plans and imple-

ments offices that will remain as  

impressive in the future as they 

are today. We offer our custom-

ers all they need to ensure mo-

tivated, innovative and efficient 

work. Spatial concepts that  

liberate. Office furniture that  

inspires. And happiness and  

success every single day. For 

employees who love their work. 

And companies who love their 

team. We love Monday.
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Create the office of 

the future today.

Lista Office LO doesn’t just think about 
the immediate future. In a complex 
world of work that is changing on a  
daily basis, one of the key strengths of 
our solutions and products is their  
future-readiness. Quality, agility and 
modularity across the board ensure that 
your office evolves with your company 
and actively supports changes.  
 
You and your employees reap the bene-
fits of our forward thinking here and 
now. Because the way that offices are 
designed and furnished has a direct  
impact on your company’s success, es-
pecially when it comes to innovation, 
motivation and efficiency. In collabora-
tion with universities and scientists,  
Lista Office LO turns the latest work-
place research findings into innovative 
solutions. 
 
Read more: www.lista-office.com/monday

Futureproof solutions

Say good morning to the power of the future. 

Strong office furniture and equipment awaken 

your company’s potential – day after day, right 

from the very first cup of coffee each morning. 

According to recent studies, 81% of employees 

achieve their goals better. 78 % of employees 

are proud of their workplace. And at the same 

time, the amount of space you need can be 

reduced by 25 % or more.
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Develop

Visualise

Store

Retrieve

Chat

Relax

Withdraw

Focus

Inform

Present

Discuss 

Coordinate

Prepare

Implement

For perfect flow. The 360° performance system makes  

work more versatile and processes more efficient.

Meet

Greet

Produce

Recycle

360° performance system

Solutions for a changing 

world of work.

Lista Office LO knows what makes an  
office strong. LO Flow Work, our 360° 
performance system, unlocks the full  
potential of this knowledge – with future- 
ready concepts, with furniture systems 
and equipment for every work zone and 
with specialised solutions for acoustics, 
lighting and more. The offices we plan 
are based on flexible multizone principles 
rather than rigid structures. By creating 
the ideal environment for each task, we 

increase your staff’s freedom of choice 
and make your company more innova-
tive. No matter whether you’re an SME or 
a large corporation, no matter whether 
you have a large space or a small one, 
our expertise allows us to precisely tailor 
these benefits to workflows and architec-
tural features and to combine them flex-
ibly with classic spatial concepts. 
 
Read more: www.lista-office.com/flow-work
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Comprehensive product range

Strong LO products,  

strong partner brands.

Lista Office LO has the whole spectrum of 
office equipment and furniture covered. 
Tables, storage, seating, lounge furniture, 
booths, lighting, acoustic screens and 
much more: our product range opens up 
all the options needed for integrated  
and individual office design. It includes 
both our own furniture systems and  
accessories with the LO brand name and 
products from exceptional partner 
brands that complement our range and 
make it even more diverse.  
 
Metal or wood? At Lista Office LO, that’s 
not an either/or question, but a both/and 
one: since our development and produc-
tion expertise encompasses steel and 
wood in all their different varieties and 
in combination with textiles and other 
materials, we can offer our customers 
the best of both worlds in line with their 
tastes and the functions they require. 
 
Read more: www.lista-office.com/products

Lista Office LO / LO One

Lista Office LO / LO Locker

Lista Office LO / LO Motion

Arper / Cartifa 46

Giroflex / Giroflex 313

Knoll / Barcelona Chair

Tobias Grau / John

Lista Office LO / LO QUB

Lista Office LO / LO Mindport

Arper / Pix

Brunner/ A-Chair

Preform / Decampo acoustic absorber

Martela / PodSeat

Vitra / Lounge Chair

Lista Office LO / LO Extend

Vitra / Tip Ton

Lista Office LO / LO D1

Lista Office LO / LO D11

Girsberger / Pablo

Framery / Framery O

Wilkhahn / Graph
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Strong project expertise

Project expertise – from 

SMEs to large corporations.

Lista Office LO gives structure to daily of-
fice life. Every single day, our solutions 
are hard at work in thousands of offices 
with tens of thousands of employees. Our 
customers include companies and institu-
tions of every size and from every sector. 
They all share one clear goal: to make 
workplace design into a long-term suc-
cess factor. Our relationships with our 
customers don’t come to an end after 

we’ve delivered and installed our office 
equipment and furniture. We also provide 
expert consulting and customer service 
once the office is up and running or if our 
customers decide to expand or change 
their set-up. Depending on the project in 
question – for example, optimising acous-
tics, a change project or furniture man-
agement – we are able to draw on the ex-
pertise of specialised partner companies 
from within the Lista Office Group.  
 
Read more: www.lista-office.com/references

No limits to your success. Lista Office LO offers 

strong services at every stage of your project. 

During conceptual development, from vision  

to pilot project. During planning, from layout  

to relocation. During implementation, from 

ordering to final inspection. And during use, 

from a customer service help desk to furniture 

management.
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Tradition and foresight

Entrepreneurship made in 

Switzerland.

Lista Office LO represents innovation 
based on tradition. More than 70 years 
have passed since the day when Alfred 
Lienhard opened his steel furniture  
factory in Degersheim. During this time, 
the world of work has fundamentally 
changed – and so has our company:  
it has gone from a one-man business to 
the Lista Office Group, the biggest office 
furniture supplier on the Swiss market.  
 
Now owned and managed by the third 
generation of the same family, we  
combine the performance of a market 
leader with the unique customer ties  
and independence of a family company. 
The fact that we have been producing  
our products in Switzerland ever since 
our founding not only allows us to effi-
ciently implement innovations and  
special requests, but is also a clear ex-
pression of our commitment to doing 
business in Switzerland. 
 
Read more: www.lista-office.com/company

Strong as steel through countless changes. 

This cabinet with drawers is one of many 

classics from Lista Office LO’s long history, 

which began in 1945. Our product range,  

materials and technology have changed  

significantly since then, and our expertise 

now extends far beyond steel production.  

But no matter whether they’re made of steel 

or wood, every LO product today is marked  

by the same pioneering spirit and durability 

as the products from back then.
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Measurable sustainability

Responsibility for  

people and planet.

Lista Office LO is committed to meeting 
its social and environmental responsibil-
ities. As a family-owned company, we are 
used to thinking in terms of generations 
rather than financial quarters. Accord-
ingly, we set ourselves high standards in 
terms of economic, ecological and social 
sustainability. This guarantees to our 
customers that they are investing in an 
office that fulfils high standards of cor-
porate responsibility. 
 
Since we have our own production and 
distribution facilities here in Switzerland, 
we are able to take responsibility for 
every stage of our value chain: from raw 
materials to recycling. Our certified 
quality and environmental management 
ensures that we continuously assess and 
optimise the success of our activities.  
 
Read more: www.lista-office.com/sustainability

Green light for the environment. At Lista Office LO, 

the principle of sustainability is applied right  

from the first moment of production. From the 

small document holder LO Eden to the LO Mindport 

booths: our product range makes maximum use  

of recyclable materials. We have our own treatment 

systems to clean our emissions and wastewater, 

while two solar panels mean that there’s a little 

solar energy in every LO product.
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Truly close to our customers

Truly close to all 

our customers.

Lista Office LO is there where you need 
us. We have our own branches and  
experts in all regions of Switzerland. 
You can also find our products at many 
authorised retailers. In addition, we’re 
also close at hand with streamlined  
processes for delivery, installation and 
maintenance services, thanks to a  
highly qualified team and multiple pro-
duction and logistics sites. 
 
As a full-service supplier, we are your 
one-stop shop for consulting, planning, 
implementation and customer service – 
whether it’s for small one-off jobs, large-
scale projects or longer-term commis-
sions. Complex projects and companies 
based in multiple locations benefit from 
key account management. This means 
you can depend on clearly defined 
points of contact and bespoke solutions 
anytime and anywhere.  
 
Read more: www.lista-office.com/distribution



The top reasons to choose 

Lista Office LO:

p  Futureproof solutions

p  360° performance system

p  Comprehensive product range

p  Strong project expertise

p  Family-owned company with 

tradition and foresight

p  Measurable sustainability

p  Truly close to our customers

www.lista-office.com


